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ZVIr. President and Gentlemen of Group \o. j:

Permit me, in the beginning, to exp:\ . my appreciation of
tile honor \« n have done me in inviting' me t> address von tliis

^ .

. afternoon. and to assure von that 1 esteem it both a pleasure
^* ...

. , .,'
^ and a privilege to be with you.
rThe subject assigned to me is "Thy Advantages of the

Group System and What it Should I ndertake. ' Any adequate
discussion of this, however, involves, as the prerequisite to it>

proper understanding, some reference t the fundamental purposes

which underly and made desirable the South Carolina

Bankers Association itself. As I understand it, the S«»uth Car.
olina iJanker.- Association was formed tor the purpos-j ot

iifiititior oil r»+ tlip hank-pr< nt mir Stntp into ;i comoaet whole.
"1,u,"h "4i " . ~

whichmav act as a unit in the interest of banking, and iliDr^ii i

1 a which the information and experience gained bv any banker

mav be made beneficial to all bv means of free discussion anu

personal contct. 1 he achievements, alike oi the most -uccessful

bankers and the difficulties and perplexities of the most

inexperienced can in this way be made helpful to all in develop-
ing ineir uusint>:> a.uu m uc<umg nuu men cuowinvi.i, u.

basis fair to both banker and customer.

This attrition of mind upon mind, this discussion of exper.

ience, of problems and of policies can be made possible only
. through annual gatherings in which these matters can be considered

in a practical way. And these conventions, or "comings-to-gether"serve the additional purpose of acquainting
the bankers with one another, which, while apparently only an

incident or by-product of such an organization, is really one of
-« "IT" 11

the most important results ot a JJalikers Association, we a;i

know, from experience, that no matter how much we may have

dealt with a man at long range the connection takes on a new

meaning and the relationship becomes more satisfactory aften
we know him. Each understands the other better.

During that period in which the business interests ot our

State could be served by a comparatively small banking capital,
and when banks therefore were comparatively few in number,
and the problems confronting them comparatively simple and
few, an annual convention gave ample opportunity and time
for discharging the purposes of the Association, provided, of
course that all of the bankers would avail themselves of it.
Tint here A-as the rub.a "Teat manv either would not or could

v not avail themselves of it, and the question then arose "How
can onr Association be made of the greatest good for the greatestnumber?" fur in it there undoubtedly lie ^possibilities of
much good to all.

In addition to this problem, which confronted the Association
from its organization, another arose. As the prosperity

of our State increased, business developed which required the

organization of many new banks and which produced many
.

new problems in financing, in methods and in policy. Owing
to their number, it became manifestly impossible to discuss, to

^ digest and to unify these at the annual meetings of the Association,and unless this could be done, these annual meetings
could not be made profitable in the highest degree to all of the
bankers. How then could these two difficulties be overcome?
The solution seemed to lie in the adoption of the Group System,and our Association ordered its organization in 1912 and

the speaker had the honor of being made chairman of the committeecharged with the duty of dividing- the State into groups.
Our instructions were general, and somewhat v; gue. We
were given no plan for our guidance and no principle to follow.
We were left free to act as we pleased. We decided that a

k Group System meant a division of the various banks of the J

I State into groups, not haphazard, but after a definite plan
wnicn would cnaDie tne groups in inemseives ro couionn iv> uit*

fundamental purposes of our Association, and then 10 contri-
bute the digested results of their organizations to the Association

as a whole. W ith this in mind, we decided that contiguity
and the number of bankers in a given territory should control
us rather than the capitalization, for to our minds, convenience
in assembling and the proper number of men interested in

approximately the same problems were the essentials 10 the
successful working of the system, and upon this basis we recommendedthe formation of the present groups. The systemhas been in oneration but little more than a vear. and the
first meetings of some of the groups were only for the purpose
"of organization. In fact some of the groups have not yet
realized the possibilities they possess and have undertaken nothing

seriously. We. therefore, cannot yet see any results from
the system. In my opinion, however, there are great advantageswhich must result both to the members of the individual
groups and to the Asociation, provided these groups are properlyconducted, and their energies directed in the right channels.

Tn a ftend in.cr onr State Convention. I have been struck bv the
fact that those in* attendance are largely the higher officers of
the larger banks, and that the junior officers and clerks do not
attend. This, of course, is natural and in a measure to be ex1pected as there are many swall banks in our State which are

manned bv a single officer, with no assistant, or at best, only
one, and these officers cannot attend the State conventions,They,
however, have iust as perplexing problems, and their right attitudetowards financial questsms is just as important as the problemsand attitude of the officers of the bigger banks. They
need the helo of the conventions, and as they cannot co to the
conventions, the conventions come to them through the Group
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I have thus briefly tried to outline the pur
tages of the Group System, and to suggest fot
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forbids my mentioning just now. I must h<
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realizing the possibilities from your group. It
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and success for the individual groups means

State Association, for as the groups realize th
and use them so will the State Association
scope and in effectiveness.
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